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Record-Setting Attendance at Barron Annual “Drive-In” Meeting

They planned for their typical crowd of about 250
members, but at Barron Electric Cooperative’s first-
ever drive-in style annual meeting, 621 members
and guests showed up, setting an attendance
record for annual meetings across the state this
year. Like most electric cooperatives across the
state and the nation, Barron Electric leaders
decided to re-imagine the annual event due to the
pandemic that continues to cause illness, and is
particularly dangerous for the elderly, persons with
compromised immune systems, and those with
underlying health conditions.

The 84th Annual Meeting kicked off August 20 at Stardust Twin Drive-In Theater in Chetek with the
unexpected number of attendees. “We have a strong membership, always have the largest attendance
numbers, and this year we had a very unique venue at the Stardust Theater,” remarked Dallas Sloan,
general manager of Barron Electric.

At the meeting, the membership bid farewell to
Selmer (Sam) Nelson, who served 46 years on
Barron Electric’s Board of Directors. Because a
standing ovation was not possible, members
honored Sam’s service on the board with a car
honk salute. In his remarks, Nelson shared his
passion for parliamentary procedure, as
demonstrated at the annual meeting, by reviewing
changes to the bylaws, which the members
approved. William Effertz of rural Cumberland
was elected to Nelson’s seat, district 8.
Incumbents Tim Kessler and Scott Warwick, in
districts 2 and 4 respectively, both won
uncontested elections for three-year terms.

In the interest of safety, employees followed
safety guidelines, wearing face masks and
sanitizing hands between each vehicle
throughout the registration process. They also
handed out door prizes and lunches as members
registered. The unexpected size of the crowd
meant the Stardust grounds were filled nearly to
capacity. 

“We sincerely apologize to the members who had
difficulty getting in that night. We had three or
four times the members show up than we
expected. We based our expectation on other
annual meetings that were held at similar types of
venues that saw low attendance numbers, so this was a shock. We want to thank the Stardust Theater
for their hospitality,” Sloan commented.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/county.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/cases.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/county.htm


Barron Electric presented Lois Haynie of Rice Lake 
with the grand prize, which is a free year of energy, 
excluding fixed charges. Attendees also donated 
hundreds of items to the Turtle Lake Food Pantry.

VP Pence to Visit Dairyland Power Cooperative Monday

Vice President of the United States Mike Pence will celebrate Labor
Day by recognizing essential employees, including those working to
keep the power on, at Dairyland Electric Cooperative in La Crosse.
The White House announced the plans for the visit on Tuesday.

Pence will be joined by Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia to honor
America’s workforce and recognize the critical service Dairyland
employees provide for membership.

This is the vice president’s second trip to Wisconsin in less than three
weeks. Wisconsin is a key swing state in the upcoming election. Both
the Republican nominee, President Donald Trump, and the
Democratic nominee, former Vice President Joe Biden, visited
Kenosha this week to “promote healing” following recent racially
charged riots related to an officer-involved shooting.

Democratic Party Changes Stance on Nuclear Energy

For the first time in almost 50 years, the Democratic Party is taking a favorable stance on nuclear energy.
According to the latest release of the party platform, they favor a “technology-neutral” approach that
includes “all zero-carbon technologies, including hydroelectric power, geothermal, existing and advanced
nuclear, and carbon capture and storage.”

The Democrats’ new position means both the Republican and Democratic parties are in support of
nuclear energy, which is a positive step toward meeting renewable energy goals. Climate scientists
concur that a plan to address climate change, which has long been a priority of Democrats, must include
a significant amount of nuclear power.

In 2016, the Democratic Party’s platform said climate change “poses a real and urgent threat to our
economy, our national security, and our children’s health and futures.” The platform also contained 31
uses of the word “nuclear” including “nuclear proliferation,” “nuclear weapon,” and “nuclear annihilation,”
but no mention of “nuclear energy.”

For decades, Democrats followed the lead of environmental groups in opposition of nuclear energy. The
Sierra Club remains “unequivocally opposed.”

Recent bipartisan support of nuclear energy has led to new federal laws, including the Nuclear Energy
Innovation and Modernization Act, and the Nuclear Energy Innovation Capabilities Act, which will help
stimulate the development and deployment of new nuclear fuels, materials, and advanced reactors.

WECA Presents “Champion of Electric Cooperatives” Award to
Congressman Ron Kind
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“Congressman Kind has been a 
responsive and effective advocate for 
Wisconsin’s electric cooperatives, 
working in the nation’s capital to ensure 
our voices are heard,” said WECA 
president and CEO Stephen Freese.

Left to Right: Dairyland President and CEO Brent Ridge, former Dairyland Vice President, External and Member Relations
Brian Rude, Congressman Ron Kind, WECA President and CEO Stephen Freese, and Dairyland Government Relations
Manager Jennifer Shilling

Kind was instrumental in passing several key pieces of
legislation, including the SECURE Act which adjusts insurance
premiums to more accurately reflect lower risk level,
significantly reducing future payments amounts. He has
pushed for the RURAL Act, which protects electric cooperatives
at risk of losing tax-exempt status for accepting government
grants for disaster relief, broadband service, and other
programs, and he supported repeal of the Cadillac Tax.

More recently, Kind was among the first to sign on to support
the Flexible Financing for Rural America proposal, which would
save Wisconsin electric co-ops more than $22 million per year
in interest by allowing refinancing of RUS loans.

Kind is also in support of the proposed Keeping Critical
Connections Act, which would provide funds to the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) to reimburse small-
business broadband providers, including co-ops, for voluntarily providing free or discounted services to
students learning from home. The measure would also include funds for low-income households that
cannot afford broadband payments.

Proposed Tax Credit Would Ease Cost of Retirement Benefits for
Co-ops

A newly proposed bill in Congress could mean a temporary tax credit for electric cooperatives and other
not-for-profit groups, so they can help keep their retirement plans funded during the pandemic. The
Preserving Employee Retirement Savings Act would provide a two-year tax credit for up to 20 percent of
the retirement costs paid by co-ops and other small businesses experiencing hardships because of the
pandemic. The bill was introduced by Ways & Means Committee Members Brad Schneider (D-IL) and
Mike Kelly (R-PA).

The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) is a key backer of the bill, and worked to
ensure the tax credit would not count as income for co-ops, so it will not threaten tax-exempt status. To
remain tax-exempt, co-ops cannot receive more than 15 percent of their income from non-member
sources. “We worked closely with the bill sponsors to make sure that all NRECA members, whether they
are taxable or tax-exempt, are fully eligible for this tax credit,” said NRECA benefits lobbyist Chris
Stephen.

The credit would be refundable; a tax-exempt co-op that pays no federal taxes would be eligible to
receive as much as $100,000 in 2020 and 2021. The credit would apply to both defined benefit and
401(k) retirement plans maintained at current levels for employees earning less than $130,000 per year.

Other not-for-profit groups, including the Girl Scouts, The Jewish Federations of North America, and
Christian Schools International joined NRECA in support of the bill in a recent letter endorsing the new
retirement tax credit bill.

WECN Presents 2020 Editorial Awards to Local Editors

The Wisconsin Electric Cooperative 
Association this week presented the 
Champion of Electric Cooperatives 
Award to Congressman Ron Kind (D-
WI) of La Crosse for his work on behalf 
of electric cooperatives and their 
members.
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The Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association (WECA) and editors of the statewide magazine,
Wisconsin Energy Cooperative News (WECN), recently presented awards of excellence to contributors 
from seven of Wisconsin’s electric cooperatives. Local editors were recognized in the following 
categories: Co-op News, Human Interest, Photography, and Energy Education.

Donna Abernathy, president of DNF Communications and a nationally known cooperative
communications consultant, served as a judge for this year’s annual local pages contest.

“We are thrilled and honored to recognize this year’s awardees for their exceptional work on behalf of
electric cooperative members,” said Dana Kelroy, WECN editor. “Thank you for continually raising the bar
to offer members content that is relevant, accurate, timely, and comprehensive.”

Category: Co-op News

First Place:
Beth Alesch, Riverland Energy Cooperative
---------------------------------------------
Abernathy’s comments about Riverland’s efforts included:
“From the CEO column to the back page, your local sections
are consistently chock full of news. Good going!”

Honorable Mention:
Brenda Mazemke,Central Wisconsin Electric
---------------------------------------------
About Central Wisconsin Electric, the judge said, “There’s
SO much to like here. I like that you consistently have a CEO

column that provides a good summary of co-op business….

As noted in your purpose statement, you endeavor to focus
on the 7th principle in your storytelling, and you succeed
admirably.”

Honorable Mention:
Theresa Raleigh and Laura Palzkill, Price Electric
Cooperative
---------------------------------------------
Abernathy described Price Electric’s local pages as
“Exceptional work in covering a broad range of topics and
keeping content focused squarely on what’s happening at
Price.”

Category: Human Interest
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First Place:
Judy Mims, Scenic Rivers Energy
Cooperative
--------------------------------------------
-
Abernathy said, “The member features
included in this entry are the best I’ve
judged so far. Nice leads, creative
writing, good flow.”

Honorable Mention:
Trevor Clark, Richland Electric
Cooperative

Category: Photography

First Place:
Mary Kay Brevig, Eau Claire Energy
Cooperative
--------------------------------------------
-
Abernathy singled out the co-op for
using lots of photo of happy, smiling
members.

Honorable Mention:
Scenic Rivers Energy Cooperative.
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First Place:
Liz Gunderson, Pierce Pepin
Cooperative Services
--------------------------------------------
-
Abernathy commented that Pierce
Pepin’s pages were the “best energy
education pages I’ve seen so far,” giving
the regular “Jay Talking” column special
mention.

$24 Million in Broadband Expansion Grants Now Available

This week, Governor Tony Evers and Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (PSC) Chairperson
Rebecca Cameron Valcq announced the application period for the next round of Broadband Expansion
Grants is now open. The state will award $24 million in funding to projects that will expand high-speed
broadband internet to unserved and underserved areas of the state.

This is the second round of funding that was appropriated in the 2019-2021 state biennial budget. The
grants aim to help private companies find a path to return on investment in areas of the state that are
challenging to serve. Since 2014, 210 grants have been awarded, and have connected or are in the
process of connecting over 7,000 businesses and 117,000 homes to high-speed broadband internet
service.

Click here for application materials and more information about the Broadband Expansion Grant Program
and past recipients. The application period ends December 2.

Covid-19 Watch: Pandemic Hangs on as Flu
Season Nears
Data tracking the pandemic in Wisconsin show a small upswing, but overall a
continued slow and steady decline in the state, as health officials prepare for
the complications of flu season, which typically begins in October.

Honorable Mention:
Eau Claire Energy Cooperative

Category: Energy Education
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The “epi-curve” above shows the overall activity of the virus by identifying cases by date of symptom
onset, when possible. Click here to filter the data by county.

Now Hiring:
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER AND VP, FINANCE

Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services (PPCS), Ellsworth, WI—seeks a Chief Financial Officer and VP,
Finance to provide leadership to the Cooperative in all financial-related activities. PPCS is a growing
cooperative that serves 6,800 members in western Wisconsin. With convenient access to the Twin Cities
metro areas of Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN, living and working in our service area provides tremendous
opportunities for professional and personal rewards. PPCS seeks an experienced financial leader in the
electric or communications industries, including individuals with cooperative backgrounds. PPCS is
seeking a dynamic individual looking for new challenges and to help PPCS members Live Better®.

Essential Job Duties

This position has the primary responsibility of managing and directing the daily finance of the Cooperative
in a manner that advances the financial position of the Cooperative. This includes direct participation in
the accounting, budgeting, investing, financing, and reporting functions. This position includes oversight
responsibilities in accounts payable, tax reporting, debt portfolio, and treasury management.
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Establish economic objectives for the cooperative, including preparation of rate studies and cost
of service analysis, long term financial forecasting, preparation of loan applications and effective
cash management practices.
Establish and maintain an effective system of financial reporting and internal accounting control.
Direct and manage the activities of the accounting department.
Manage the financials of subsidiary businesses and provide strategic guidance.
Oversee the monthly general ledger processes.
Develop and maintain a long-range financial management plan for the Cooperative.
Monitor and update equity capital management forecast to provide long-term financial strength.
Maintains key performance metrics, including Key Trend Ratio Analysis benchmarks.
Coordinate the annual budget preparation processes.
Prepare monthly and year-to-date financial statements. Prepare reports for the board of directors
and management.
Supervise cash disbursement and accounts payable processes.
Studies department activities to determine efficient methods of carrying out cooperative and
department objectives.
Attend all monthly board meetings, prepare summaries of department activities, and report on-
going improvement efforts.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities

Bachelor’s degree in accounting and/or finance required.
Master of Business Administration degree is preferred.
Certified Public Accountant (CPA) / Certified Management Accountant (CMA) is preferred.
Experience (10+ years) of accounting experience. Must understand general accounting principles
and financial statements.
Budgeting and forecasting, or audit experience preferred.
Experience with NISC iVUE Solutions preferred.
Experience with RUS, CFC or CoBank borrowing preferred.
Electric or communications cooperative experience preferred.
Knowledge of Microsoft Office / Office365.
Excellent written and oral communication skills.
Excellent organizational skills with a high degree of attention to detail.
Experience working in a team-oriented, collaborative environment.
Demonstrate cooperative shared values and embodies servant leadership.

Conditions of Employment
Must be able to meet physical requirements of the position.
Occasional travel (company vehicle or commercial vehicle) may be required.
Must be able to attend board meetings during the evening once a month.
Must be able to pass a physical exam, including drug and alcohol testing. 
Must be able to pass a background check.

Compensation and Benefits

PPCS offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. Salary based on experience. 

How to Apply

To apply, please email a cover letter and resume to Charity Lubich, clubich@piercepepin.coop. A full
position description can be reviewed at www.piercepepin.coop/careers-ppcs. 

PPCS is an Equal Opportunity Employer and values diversity.

VICE PRESIDENT (VP) and CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER (COO)

East Central Energy, Braham, MN—Established in 1936 as a member-owned electric cooperative, East
Central Energy now provides electric service across 14 counties and over 61,000 homes, farms, and
businesses in east-central Minnesota and northwestern Wisconsin. We are committed to improving the
quality of life of our members by safely providing reliable energy and related services while embracing our
cooperative principles. By engaging with technology and innovation like distributed energy and battery
storage, we offer members access to the affordable energy resources that build on our history as a
cooperative.

Our employees are genuinely essential. We provide a safe environment for a workforce of engaged team
members. We strive to offer compensation packages that attract and retain the top talent in the region,
and foster a culture that promotes integrity, productivity, and transparency. Employees feel a close
connection with the organization and with one another. Our leaders are focused on strategic leadership
and employee development.

As a member-owned cooperative, we are invested in our communities and seek to provide value to our
members. We encourage economic development and small-town growth in our service territory by
providing energy expertise and appropriate support. We provide exceptional service, world-class
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reliability, and affordable energy while staying true to our core values.

THE POSITION

The VP/COO position reports directly to the President/CEO and serves on the executive team. This
position will primarily have day-to-day responsibility to plan, implement, manage, and control engineering-
and operational-related activities. The VP/COO directly assists the President/CEO on all strategic and
tactical matters to achieve ECE’s business and financial objectives. The VP/COO provides leadership for
all operational-related issues and ensures the culture set forth by ECE’s executive team is communicated
and successfully executed. The VP/COO supervises the Operations Manager, Engineering Manager, and
System Control Manager.

QUALIFICATIONS

Experience and Education: A bachelor’s degree in engineering or other applicable degree is required. A
minimum of ten years in progressively responsible engineering and/or operational leadership roles with
specific experience in a rural utility cooperative combined with knowledge of electrical distribution design;
or a combination of education and experience providing equivalent knowledge.

Interpersonal Skills: A self-motivated individual in this position treats people with respect, keeps
commitments, accepts responsibility for their actions, inspires the trust of others, works with a high level
of integrity, and upholds organizational values.

Technical Skills: Qualified candidates have an extensive understanding of distribution design,
construction, operations, and maintenance, as well as RUS electrical distribution specifications. This
candidate must also possess the ability to develop project plans, coordinate with others, communicate
changes and progress, and completes projects on time and within budget.

Environmental Conditions: The following work environment descriptions represent those that must be met
by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of the job. 

The employee is regularly exposed to inside office conditions, sitting at a desk or work center
operating a computer, keyboard, and mouse.
The employee is occasionally exposed to outside conditions of hot, cold, rain, snow while
checking electrical plant.
The noise level in the work environment is regularly low to moderate.

Physical Demands: Regularly required to stand; walk, sit; use hands to finger, handle, or feel objects,
tools, or controls; reach with hands and arms; climb or balance; stoop, kneel, push, pull, crouch, or crawl;
talk, hear, and smell. 

Able to sit for 8 hours or more. 
Occasionally lift and/or move up to 20 pounds with or without assistance.
Vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This position requires a pre-employment physical and substance testing. Additionally, the position may
be subject to random testing following the Cooperative’s substance policy.

ECE offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. For more information and to apply, visit
ECE’s Careers page. All applicants must apply by Sunday, September 20, 2020.

ECE is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation and gender
identity, national origin, disability, or protected Veteran status.

VICE PRESIDENT (VP) and CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER (CIO)

East Central Energy, Braham, MN—Established in 1936 as a member-owned electric cooperative, East
Central Energy now provides electric service across 14 counties and over 61,000 homes, farms, and
businesses in east-central Minnesota and northwestern Wisconsin. We are committed to improving the
quality of life of our members by safely providing reliable energy and related services while embracing our
cooperative principles. By engaging with technology and innovation like distributed energy and battery
storage, we offer members access to the affordable energy resources that build on our history as a
cooperative.

Our employees are genuinely essential. We provide a safe environment for a workforce of engaged team
members. We strive to offer compensation packages that attract and retain the top talent in the region,
and foster a culture that promotes integrity, productivity, and transparency. Employees feel a close
connection with the organization and with one another. Our leaders are focused on strategic leadership
and employee development.
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As a member-owned cooperative, we are invested in our communities and seek to provide value to our
members. We encourage economic development and small-town growth in our service territory by
providing energy expertise and appropriate support. We provide exceptional service, world-class
reliability, and affordable energy while staying true to our core values.

THE POSITION

The VP/CIO position reports directly to the President/CEO and serves on the executive team. This
position will primarily have day-to-day responsibility to plan, implement, manage, and control all
technology-related activities for ECE. The VP/CIO directly assists the President/CEO on all strategic and
tactical matters to achieve ECE’s business and financial objectives. The VP/CIO provides leadership for
all technology-related issues and ensures the culture set forth by ECE’s executive team is communicated
and successfully executed. This position supervises the Information Technology Manager, Metering and
Energy Services Manager, and Government and Business Relations Manager.

QUALIFICATIONS

Experience and Education: Four-year degree in computer science, information management, or related
business field, plus a minimum of ten years of leadership experience in enterprise application systems,
server and PCs, telecommunications, wireless communication spectrum, and automated metering; or a
combination of education and experience providing equivalent knowledge. Electric utility knowledge is
helpful.

Interpersonal Skills: A self-motivated individual in this position treats people with respect, keeps
commitments, accepts responsibility for their actions, inspires the trust of others, works with a high level
of integrity, and upholds organizational values.

Technical Skills: Qualified candidates possess a solid knowledge of emerging technologies and apply
them to the company’s critical organizational goals. They also develop project plans, coordinate with
others, communicate changes and progress, and complete projects on time and within budget.

Environmental Conditions: The following work environment descriptions represent those that must be met
by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of the job.

The employee is regularly exposed to inside office conditions, sitting at a desk or work center
operating a computer, keyboard, and mouse.
The employee is occasionally exposed to outside conditions of hot, cold, rain, snow while
checking electrical plant.
The noise level in the work environment is regularly low to moderate

Physical Demands: Regularly required to stand; walk, sit; use hands to finger, handle, or feel objects,
tools, or controls; reach with hands and arms; climb or balance; stoop, kneel, push, pull, crouch, or crawl;
talk, hear, and smell.

Able to sit for 8 hours or more. 
Occasionally lift and/or move up to 20 pounds with or without assistance.
Vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral
vision, depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This position requires a pre-employment physical and substance testing. Additionally, the position may
be subject to random testing following the Cooperative’s substance policy.

ECE offers a competitive compensation and benefits package. For more information and to apply, visit
ECE’s Careers page. All applicants must apply by Sunday, September 20, 2020.

ECE is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation and gender
identity, national origin, disability, or protected Veteran status.

Do you have a news item you would like to see included in Condenser? Please don't hesitate to
send any suggestions, feedback, or general thoughts to Julie Lund, Director of News and
Communication at julie@weca.coop.

Visit Our Website

View Condenser Archives

Prefer to read Condenser in your browser? Click View as Webpage
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